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Introduction to the regulatory framework and SORP 
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• 40 minutes on the framework

• 10 minutes- your issues and questions

• (No prior knowledge of SORP and charity reporting and 

accounting assumed)



Our three roles (Charities Act 2011) 
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• Registrar- your registration number

• Enabler- offering advice and information and acting in place 

of the court for limited matters

• Regulator- ensuring compliance with charity law and tackling 

wrongdoing



A regulator’s view of the differences to the NHS framework
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• Charitable funds are not exchequer funds

• Separate governance is needed (if no separate trustee body 

appointed)- should not be left to the Finance function

• SORP formats (or cash formats) are not NHS formats

• Pay careful attention to ‘fund accounting’- restricted (includes 

endowment) and unrestricted (includes designated)

• If consolidated into NHS accounts this is irrelevant to the 

status of the funds and to filing requirements

• Expenditure allowable if furthers the trusts of the charity

• Decision-making is what is the best interests of the charity 

and its beneficiaries- don’t be tempted deficit plug



Introduction to regulation
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• NHS charities are registered and regulated under the 

Charities Act 2011

• Specific filing requirements with the Commission see 

CC15d- charity reporting and accounting- the essentials

• Audit of charitable funds required if gross income exceeds 

£1m or income exceeds £250,000 and assets exceed 

£3.26m, otherwise independent examination if over £25,000 

income

• Annual Return to file if income over £10,000

• Report and accounts filed if income over £25,000

• Our regulatory relationship is with the trustee- corporate or 

individual trustees

• Fund Advisers are not trustees

• NHS accounts are not charity accounts



Introduction to the reporting and accounting framework
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• Eligible for cash-accounting if gross income £250,000 or 

less, otherwise accruals accounts and SORP must be 

followed

• Few requirements and no notes (unless a CIO)- R&P pack 

CC16 has templates for TAR, accounts and IE

• The trustees of all registered charities are to prepare a 

trustees’ annual report  (TAR) and accounts

• Contents of TAR specified by regulation (see CC15d and the 

SORP- handout)

• SORP requires more of ‘larger charities’ income exceeds 

£500,000

• Must file 10 months after end of financial year

• Trustees/ Corporate Trustee must approve the TAR and 

accounts

• Trustees are obliged to notify ‘serious incidents’: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-report-a-serious-

incident-in-your-charity

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-report-a-serious-incident-in-your-charity


In place of NHS Manual of Accounts- a SORP
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• Charity SoFA, balance sheet and cash-flow (if over £500,000 

income)

• Modules tell you what to do

• GAAP not iFREM based- FRS 102

• Watch for fund disclosures related party disclosures, grant-

making disclosures and for corporate trustees the subsidiary 

disclosure 

• Bulletins have been issued that update the text of the FRS 

102 SORP so watch out for these



SORP resources
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• Aside from the HFMA  worked example

• Visit www.charitysorp.org for:

• Free downloadable SORP

• Help sheets and the Information Sheet

• Insight- Committee minutes, papers and consultation 

responses

• Other non-NHS examples

http://www.charitysorp.org/


YOUR ISSUES AND QUESTIONS:
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